
Spy Kids:  Where’s Daniel When You Need Him? 

“I Will Choose To Have Godly Friends!”

“The righteous should choose his friends carefully, for the way of the 
wicked leads them astray.”  - Proverbs 12:26

This week, we continue our series called, “Spy Kids”.  In this series, 
we’re learning from the story of Daniel!

Activity:
Explain to your children that their lives are like a NASCAR race.  Ask 
them what the goal of a race car driver is.  Then explain to them that 
winning the race of life means living eternally with God.  However, in 
order to win the race, we all need some help.

Discuss:
Every race car driver has a pit crew that keeps his car in the best shape 
possible during the race. 
 • What are some of the responsibilities of the pit crew?
 • Would the driver win the race if he had to take care of all those
    responsibilities by himself?  Why not?
 • Can we win the race if we don’t have anyone helping us?

The crew chief is in charge of the entire crew and remains in constant 
contact with the driver by using microphones and headphones. 
 • What kind of person should be the crew chief in our life?

Ask your children who owns the car the driver is racing.  Some children 
may think the driver owns the car, but actually a company owns it. 
 • Who owns our lives? 
 • Could we win the race if we didn’t have an owner?
 • Who ultimately should get the credit when we win the race?

Talk about how important it is for us to have people in our lives (“Dan-
iels,” as we learned this week) who will help us win our race. 

Pray:
Ask God to help you have a good pit crew in your life. Thank Him for 
owning your life and giving you everything you need to win.
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